Farm to Belly
WHAT
Heaven on Earth NOW and First Fruits Farm are delighted to offer the Farm-to-Belly program to help your organization/house of worship prepare and feed neighbors nutritious and delicious food. You also can volunteer
to plant and harvest farm fresh eggs, potatoes, fruits, and vegetables at the
First Fruits Farm.

WHO
WE provide recipes, casserole tins, farm-fresh ingredients, and all other food
staples.
WE arrange delivery of these items, or pick-up as desired.
YOU recruit volunteers to prep, assemble, and cook in your kitchen space.
YOU choose the recipients and deliver the finished products to them, loaded
with your love and care.

HOW
YOU decide how many recipients to serve, and how often you want to pursue
the program: quarterly, monthly, or twice a month.
WE deliver fresh-from-the-farm eggs, vegetables, and fruits as well as all the ingredients required to make
dishes such as black bean, rice, and veggie bake; egg and veggie casserole; applesauce and pies, mashed potatoes, etc. Our recipes take less than 30 minutes to prepare (not including cooking time), depending on how
many dishes you are making.
WE encourage all ages to volunteer. Please invite recipients of the food to participate. Our goal is to expose all
the volunteers to the health benefits of farm-fresh ingredients and to simple cooking methods that promote nutrition. In this way, you help yourself as you help your neighbors.
YOU deliver the food, ready to heat-and-serve, to recipients in your little corner of the world. Time is of the essence because people are hungry NOW.
YOU report to us afterwards how many casseroles you prepared, the number of participants, and
the number of volunteer hours served.
In this way, YOU bring a little piece of heaven down-to-earth, connecting God’s precious bounty
with the health that sustains us to serve others.

WHY
More than 41 million households — including 13.1 million children and 5.4 million seniors — are considered food insecure and struggle to
provide adequate nutrition for their families. Frequently they cannot rely on
three meals a day and the food to which they have access is often JUNK because they can’t afford transportation to larger grocery stores and food from
soup kitchens and food pantries is often unhealthy or expired. Together, we
can change these statistics and provide healthy food in your community.

Make plans NOW to participate!
angels@heavenonearthnow.net

